
 
Letter from a Service Dog

     I am a service dog and that makes me special. I go everywhere my warrior goes, we are a 
team. I’d like to share a little bit of my *(incredible-awesome-wonderful)* life!

     As a shelter dog my early life was not ideal, in fact it was downright sad. That is until I was 
rescued and began my training to become a service dog. My days became filled with daily 
training sessions with my trainers and play time with the volunteers who visit throughout the day. 
I became part of the Healing Paws for Warriors elite service dog program.

     As a service dog in training I worked daily with my trainer. I was taught simple commands, 
sit, heel, stay, down and also more challenging commands, cover, block, retrieve and brace. You 
see I was training to serve a special warrior, someone who needs me as much as I need them.
Once I had become a master at these skills I was ready to meet my warrior. Truth be told I was 
nervous, and I wanted to be the best service dog my warrior had ever met, I really wanted to 
impress.

     The second I met my warrior I knew we were destined to be together. I could sense the 
invisible wounds and feel the apprehension and I knew my eyes showed signs of my hard luck 
past.

     Our training began instantly that same day, I was confident and I knew my tasks. The trainers 
would now be training my warrior and the commands that would makes us become a solid 
team. Sometimes it was hard, but we learned to lean on each other in those tough moments.
After weeks of intense training we were ready for our certification test. We nailed it!

     Today both of us have a new leash on life.

     We are going to be battle buddies forever!  We have unconditional love and acceptance for 
each other. We go everywhere together and I will never be alone again and neither will my 
warrior.
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